SCHOOL FIELD TRIP
DROP-OFF & PICK-UP

ADDRESS
224 N Chestnut
St. Paul, MN 55102

Drop-off and pick-up area
off Eagle / Chestnut

Route to bus parking

Bus parking locations

School Group
Drop-Off and Pick-Up
(bus turnaround)
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER DIRECTIONS

East on I-94
If you are eastbound on I-94, take the Kellogg Boulevard exit. Go right and follow Kellogg to the three-way intersection of Kellogg, West 7th Street, and Eagle Street. Take Eagle down the hill to the second stoplight, Chestnut Street, and turn left. Proceed into the bus turnaround area to unload your students.

North on I-35E
If you are northbound on I-35E, take the Kellogg Boulevard exit. Go right and follow Kellogg to the three-way intersection with West 7th and Eagle Street. Take Eagle down the hill to the second stoplight, Chestnut Street, and turn left. Proceed into the bus turnaround area to unload your students.

West on I-94
If you are westbound on I-94, take the 6th Street exit (from the left lane). Follow 6th Street to West 7th Street. Turn left onto West 7th and go south to Chestnut Street. Turn left onto Chestnut. Proceed into the bus turnaround area to unload your students.

South on I-35E
If you are southbound on I-35E, take the 10th Street exit to Jackson Street, turn left and go south to 7th Street; go right on 7th Street to the three-way intersection with Kellogg Boulevard and Eagle Street. Turn left on Eagle and go down the hill to the second stoplight, Chestnut. Turn left and proceed into the bus turnaround area to unload your students.